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CHAPTER 

INTROI)U CTION 



Eu'LoYN'r OF LIfARN ING ThCHNI(UIS 
Di MATh1ATICS 

lU THE UFP]R 1LEMENTARY GRADES 

Statement of the Problem 

very teacher of elementary school arithmetic has for 

many years been tace to face with the question of what to 

do about reducin the number of failures in arithmetic. 

This problem has been one of personal concern for the past 

fifteen years and from time to time one plan or another 

has been tried in an attempt to somewhat remedy the sit- 

uation. 

The current plan, which is the subject of this study, 

had its somewhat hazy inception during the years of the 

recent war as a result of close contact with quite a large 

number 01' young men in the United states Navy. Through 

nUmerous conversations vith these young men end in answer 

to rather pointed questions as to what they felt was hold- 

ing them back in their attempt8 for advancement in rating, 

it became quite evident that a large majority of them had 

never really mastered the fundamentals of arithmetic that 

are supposedly taught in every elementary school in the 

country. 

It became part of a definite resolution et that time 

to ruake a more serious attecpt to develop a program of 



instruotion that would at least be a step in the right 

direction, 

The problem Involved in this study has been one or 

devolopinß an instructional progran that would make math.' 

ematios both meanintul and interesting to all of the stu- 

dents of the upper elementary grades and by this means to 

develop cor!lpetency and soif-assurance in dealing with the 

number concepts. 

The program es devised and used during the past year 
is not perfect and did not, in certain respecta, produce 

the results desired. It does serve the purpose, however, 

of becoming a starting point from whioh may be developed 

something more satisfactory. 

Purposes of the Study 

Perhaps the basic purpose of this study is to put into 

concrete form the plan Used In trying to develop a satis- 

factory program of instruction in mathematics for the upper 

elementary grades, so that a more systematic approach may 

be used in an effort to evalwte the program and make the 

adju8tinenta and improvements in techniques that further 
experience and enlightenment will indicate as being naces- 

sary. 

The objectives which have played an importent part in 

the formulation of this program may be simply stated as: 



1. To improve trie psyeholotoa1 adjustment of the 

students toward mathematics in general. 

2. To offer opportunities for sueoesstul experience 

to all students. 

3. To place inoroased emphasis upon the mastery of 

the fundamental skills. 

4. To make the program remedial in nature but not 

exclusively so. 

5. To make a very conscientious attempt to introduce 

the practical nature of mathematics. 

6. To improve the mathematical oompetenoy of students 

ii all ranges of ability. 

The pro,ram has been developed around these objectives 

and to the extent that it has approached the realization 

of these objectives, to that extent hes it been successful. 

Lesoription of the $ohool 

This study was conducted in the portsmouth F.lernentary 

3ohool of :ortland, Oregon during the school year 1948-1949. 

This school Is located in the North district of the city 

within the most industrialized section of Portland and near 

several large temporary housing projects. 

- very large proportion of the school population cornes 

fron the temporary housing projects. This tact has a di- 

reot beurin upon the stability of the enrollment of the 



school, the frequency of emotional disturbanoos oreeted by 

crowded ltvin conditions, and the great number of lapsas 

in educational development created by the frequent ohan1- 

Ing of schools. 

Portsoutb ohool has e current enrollment of some- 

whet over 1600 students and durino the peak war years 

reached nearly 2000. It is the largest elementary school. 

in the city and Is undoubtedly amone the largest on the 

est Coast. The organization of the school, 3 it affects 

the upper f;rades, Is based upon the Platoon 3'stem which 

was very prevalent in Portland in past years, but which 

has, to a large extent, been replaced by the self-con- 

tined room0 Each class spends half of the school day 

in a hoirie room and the other halt in the various special 

ele seos. 

?ost of the above mentioned facts have their Influ- 
onces upon the student body. Because of the size of the 

school and the limited nuriber of classrooms available, the 

classes are large - often approaohin forty. This makes 

remedial and individual instruction 3oiewhat difficult. 

The fact that many of the students have missed a great 

deal of Instruction due to a considereble amount of ohan- 
in from one school to another makes thi3 type of Instruc- 

tion all the more necessary. The extreme size of the 

sobool has other negative influences upon the students 



created by the amount of reirientation that mUst be prao- 

tioed in spite of attempts to limit it. 
The student body of this school is perbaps deviated 

from the normai, in social background. Une end of the dia- 

triot served by this sohool contains a very uuoh above 

normal residential area, while at the other end are several 

temporary housing projects which are definitely below 

normal. The inferenoe is not made that living in a housing 

project is tantamount to 000upyin: a lower social order, 

but the position epounded here concerns the effect that 

living in such conjesteLl areas has upon the emotional sta- 

bi],ity of the children. 

The Croups Involved in the 3tudy 

Involved in this study was a section or seventh rsde 

students and a section of eighth grade students. The 

seventh grade section varied in enrollment from 36 to 40 

during the year while the eighth grade group renainod quite 

constantly around 38 in number. 

The seventh grade section formed the home room group 

in the morning and the eighth grade section that of the 

aftornoon. 

It was the expressed opinion of the eight special 

teachers In the school, who carne into contact with all of 

the upper grado students, that the two sections Involved 



in this study were quite representntive of all of the upper 

grade students in rortsrnouth School. 

No atternpt will be made here to go into the family 

background of each student, but mentIon is nde of the fact 

that the extremes mentioned earlier were well represented 

in both clasos. 

Procedures Used in the Study 

The procedures or techniques applied in this program 

follow closely the purposes or objectives as outlined 

center. 
The first and perhaps most lmportsnt part of the pro- 

gram involved the elimination of a very prevalent dislike 

for arithzietic. Various techniques were used to accoipl1sh 

thin purpose. These will be di3cussed in detall in e later 
ohapter 

The classo were next divided into three croups each 

according to abilitIes au determined by appropriate te5ts. 

The ¿roups wore nubered I, II, and III and e schedule was 

arranged so thet each group met three tlrrn each week. o 

attempt was iade t c.ìiouflae the levels of the groups. 

it wouldn't take upper rcde students long to determino 

which wû; the slow croup, etc. 
Instruction in aech group was based upon the needs of 

the students iaklnp up the group. phsis was placed 
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upon the nastery of the fundamental skills and their appli-. 

cation to daily lite outside the aohool. 

Remedial work and periods of drill p1ìyed an important 

part in the program but not at the opense OX' those tbct 

did not need th. Graduated assignments were used thct 

would assure successful experience to ail students and yet 

of fer a ohal1ene to the be3t in each group. A program of 

enrichment considerably beyond the requirements of the 

elementary school was included in the schedule for the 

advanced group in response to direct requests from the 

croup. 

Appropriate tests were again administered near the 
end of the year nnd improvements noted. 

Tests Used in the Study 

The tests used in this study were of three general 

types: (1) Commercially standardized tests; (2) Tests 

that were included in the text book; end (3) Tests of 

various types devised by the teacher. 

The commercially standardized tests used were the 

Otis 5elf-Administerin Group Intelligence Test, the otro- 

politan Achievement Test, end. the Basic Skills in Arith- 

metto Test. All of these tests are nationally recognized 

as some of the better tests in their respective fields and 

no doubt produced rusults comparable to any that would 
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have resulted had 3ome of the other reputable ttsts been 

used. 

The arithmetic text book adopted by the Portland City 

Schools la the series: "Arithmetic We Use". Books seven 

nd eight are used in the seventh arid oihth grades respec- 

tively. These books contain nunerous tests for use in 

dlaßnosls, practice, and review. A large number of these 

teits were used from time to time as the need for them 

arose. 

Teacher-made testa were used to supplement those In 

the text books. Principal among these were teats cover- 

ing all or portions of the fundamental processes, such s 

the addition faats, the subtraction facts, etc. Other 

teacher-made tests were based upon problems that had 

grown out or group projects within the heme room or in 

some of the special classes such as lndu3trial arts, 
dozeatio soienoe, natural science, nd others. 

Tests played an important part in the $tudy, not as 

a means of objectively determining grade3 for the report, 

but es a moans of locating difficulties und giving both 

the atudent and the teacher visible proof of improvement. 



CIIAPThR II 

PRFVIOUS StIUDD!8 

'rho problem of improvinf instruction in arithmetic has 

been the topic of numerous studies in the past. an' books 

and articles in leading educational magazines bave been 

written oonoernin; successful techniques in the tuaohin of 

arithmetic. 

The research carried, on as a basis for the formulation 

of the techniques set forth in this study included prtha- 
ri].y the investigation of studies relating to the adult us- 

age of arithmetic processes and the writings of leaders in 

the field pertaining to proper drill procedure. 

The studies relating to social usage furnish a basis 

for eliminating much of the rather unimportant material 

from the drill urea of arithmetic. These studies also 

give a good indication of the relative difficulty of the 
processes a round in actual uaae. An oxeminatLon of the 

results of these studies has influenced the placing of 

emphasis upon fundamental operations in this study. 

Of all the subjccts of major importance in the elemen- 

tary school curriculum, the one which has been slowest to 

respond to change in its subject matter i 8rithmetic. 

The reason for this perhaps lies in the fact that arith- 

metic has from the baginning been a fairly well-organized 
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field 01' instruction0 There has been something tangible 
and definite to do, and it hae given azeasurabì reBult. 

The fact that success in arithmetic depends so much upon 

sequences of skills has discouraged wandering awey from a 

well-organized traditional plan. 

Congrion sense would indicato, however, that social 
usage should be the prinoipal factor in determining what 

skills must be mastered by the product of our elementery 

schools. The best Bummary Of investigations pertaining 

to social usage of arithmetic that has been available is 
that of ilson (li) in which his own study is recorded 

along with those of several others. 

Table I presents a auinary of the processes and their 

frequencies In adult usage as reported in a survey oonduo- 

ted by ilaon (11, p. 13). ThIs table gives the distribu- 
tion of the 2l,ß9 processes ocouring in the 14,583 problems 

of the study. The information is listed for all occupations 

combined and for the tour selected 000upations of house- 

keepers, farmers, echanioa, and merchants. An examination 

or the table shows that over seventy-Dive per cent of all 
the processes used were included in the four fundamental 

operations. In all occupations the process of multiplica- 

tion was definitely the one rost frequently used. This 

rather surprising report of social usage has been verified 

by several other studios of similar nature. 
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TABLL I 

The Prooesses and Their Frequencies 
(After i1aon) (U, p. 13) 

Procese 
All 

Occupa- 
floU8e- km Farmers Iechan- lee 

Mer- 
chanta 

tions 

Lu1t1p1ication 6974 2940 820 171 373 
Addition 4416 2792 203 75 192 
Subtraction 2833 1660 113 73 153 
Division 2437 972 161 65 134 
Fraotions 2171 1012 127 58 95 
A000unts 1212 699 52 5 41 
Percentage and 

applications 1060 269 51 22 76 
Simple denominate 

numbers 707 273 4) 13 19 
Cancellation 62 37 4 2 1 
Mensuration,aimple 12 0 0 1 1 
Decimals 7 1 0 1 0 
Counting 4 0 0 0 0 
Squareroot 3 1 0 0 0 

Totals 21898 10656 1574 86 1085 

f 

ise (12) conduotet a survey covering the states of 

;isoonsin, Iowa, Illinoi8, Nevada, iasouri, Texas, and 

California in which a definito attempt was made to include 

both city and rural pr8oticea. The otriking feature of 

this 8tudy Is the remarkable correspondence between Vi8e's 

findInfs and those of Wilson. This study was based upon a 

total of 7,345 actual problems classified from cities and 

rural districts representing the problems that adults ere 

callad upon to so1ve 

Table II indicates the nurber of problema olassif led 

under the four fundamental operations and their various 
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combinations as well as their respective percentage of the 

total number of prob1urrs reported. 

TABLE II 
3howin the Total Number or 1'roblais Classified 

Under the ?our Fundumental Operations 
and Their Combinations. 

(After iae) (12, p. 132) 

Classification Total number Peroentaie 
of problezns 

¡4.ddition 561 7.7 
Subtraction 185 2.4 
Multiplication 1084 14.7 
Division 403 5.4 
All four operations 145 1.97 
Addition and Subtraction 317 4.3 
Addition and Lultip11- 

cation 1556 21.1 
Addition and Division 67 0.8 
Addition, Subtraction 

and Multiplication 920 12.5 
Addition, Subtraction 

and Division 33 0.5 
Addition, Multiplica- 

tion and Division 38 5.3 
Lu1tip1ication and 

3ubtraotion 233 3.1 
?Ailtiplication and 

DIvision 291 3.97 
}.u1tiplication, Division 

and ubtraotion 46 0.ô3 
Division and Subtraction 46 0.63 

Total 6275 85.00 

All others 1070 14.77 

Grand Total 7345 99.77 

This survey furnishes an interesting breaidown of the 

combinations of the four fundariiental operations an shows 
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that eighty-five per cent of the problems solved by the 

adults represented may be classified under the four funda- 

mental operations and their combinations. It was also 

discovered in thi8 survey that the difThrcnoes in the class- 

ification of problems from the city and rural districts 

were ne1igib1e. 

The results of e n,re recent survey made of a sin1e 

community, including the Boston area, are reported in 

Table III. 

TABLE III 
Detailed Clasalfiontion of Problems Involving 

Fundamental Processes in the Boston Área. 
(After V.ilson) (11, p. 67) 

Classification Total Per cent of 
Problcxa.a total 

Addition 854 15.632 
Subtraction 870 15.925 
u1tiplication 1390 25.444 

Division 231 4.228 
All four operations O 0.0 
Addition und ubtraotion 159 2.910 
Addition and ultiplioation 4.92 9.006 
Addition and Division 22 .403 
Addition, Subtraction, and 

u1tiplication 182 3.331 
Addition, Subtraction, and 

Dtvision 3 .055 
Addition, . ultiplication, and 

Division 10 .183 
Lu1tip1ication and ;ubtraotion 148 2.709 
1u1tip1ication and 1)ivlsion 42 .768 

ultip1ication, Division, and 
iibtraction 3 .055 

Division and iubtraotion 25 .458 

Total 4431 81.107 
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This survey wa based upon 5,463 probleis obtained 

from people engaged in 62 different occupations nd presents 

the same ¿eriural picture of adult usage. Accordin to the 

results reported in Table III, 81 per cent ;f all problems 

were classified as involving fundamental processes. 

any other studios have been made along these same 

lines and all of them indicate that upward of 75 per cent 

of all problene solved by adults in ordinary usage are of 

the type that are classified as invo1vin the four funda- 

mental operations and their various combinations. The 

process most frequently used is ultip1ioation while the 

one with by fr the fewest applications is division. 
The problems reported in the above surveys were also 

analyzed as to their difficulty. This was done by exain- 
inß the length of the numbers involved in the various 

operations. The following summary is typtoal of all that 
were investigated nnd has been combined from separate 

tables. 

TABLJ. IV 

Difficulty of the Proces9es 
(Aíter Wilson) (li, p. 21-23) 

Process % of problems of each degree of difficulty 
1P 2P 3P 4? 5? 6P 

- 

Addition 1.8 48.5 37.6 10.6 1.5 .1 

ubtraction 7.8 32.8 38.9 17.8 2.4 .3 
Multiplication 53.1 39.2 6.9 .8 - - 

ivislon 39.643.4 12.8 4.1 .1 - 
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This summary of the difficulty of the variu3 Opera- 

tiona indicates that numbers of more than three digits are 

seldom Used in actual practice. The greatest percentage 

of them are in the two digit group, perhaps because so much 

of our praotical aag is concerned with sums of money. 

The use o fractions, as reported in these same studies, 

is also very limited. The ones that are actually used are 

very simple, in feet, i1aon's Eurvey (11, p. 25) indicates 

that the fraction constitutes two-thirds of all the 

fractions reported in the survey. Ten simple fractions 

with denominators of 2, 3, 4, 5, and 8 make up 95.5 per 

cent of al]. the tractions used. 

This review of several surveys conducted for the pur- 

pose of determining the kind of arithmetic that is actually 

used by adults has very pertinent implications for the 

elernentary schools, It is in realization of these impli- 

cations that increased emphasis has been placed upon the 

fundamental skills in the present study. The report on 

the difficulty of the problems used by adults shows very 

definitely that iany problems are found only in arithmetic 

books a.nd are of little value to anyone in actual life. 

It is th purpose of the present study to tace into 

consideration the frequency with which the various opera- 

tions are used and to try to improve the efficiency of the 

students in these operations before attempting to include 
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the other 1es important phases of arithritìtio. If the 

efficiency of students in the use of the rundartental oper- 

ations in arithinetie la to be irnpx-oved, beneficial drill 
procedures will no doubt have to be devised and applied at 

all levels of the instructional program. 

There aro perhaps few phases of arithmetic instruction 

that have be6n so widely misinterpreted as has the concept 

as to what constitutes beneficial drill procedure. To many 

people drill oarrie8 ith lt the implioaton of repetition 

alone, without any speoirlo reference to the use of riateri- 

als learned or any felt need for the drill. Not too lone 

ago the 8equential memorization of the aiphebet in reading, 

the scale in rauslo, and the combination tables in arithmetic 

constituted the method of instruction conunonly accepted and 

used. Thia type of drill was orried on with the hope that 

the mastery of these al11s, studied in a very formal organ- 

ization or even in isoletion, would make their use effective 
in case a need for them niight arise. 

This type of formal drill was motivated principally by 

the requirement set up by the teacher with little or no 

relation to their practical uses. The study of psychology 

indicates as 13x'own and CotThian (5, p. 71) have stated: 

"This sort of instruction fails to meut even the law of 

exercise, for that implies that the habits will be practiced 

in the ways in which they will be used and that elezients will 
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be put together that belons toethor in real situations. 

iO provision whatever was made ror arousiru the feelings of 

aohieveent or satIsfaction demandea by the lav of effect." 

Fortunately the type of forrmi. drill described above 

in in general disrepute at the present tine. No doubt some 

tetcht3r3 are 3t112. guilty of Its practice but it is reason- 

able to believe that this nurber is becoming constantly 

8mallCr, 

It wes possib3.y this gross misuse of drill that toe- 

tered a revolt resulting currently în a rather widespread 

disuse of drill. }Lany of our schools have been resorting 

to incidental lenrnlng au a means of enlistInj the interests 

of children in nunber. This revolt against formal drill has 

been quite widely embodied In the techiiqucs commonly used 

in the project nethod th1ch has round expression In socio of 

our more progressive schools. It is a well-known fact that 

there are rnany versions of the proje iethod in use today 

not till of which ar baseU uon accurate interrtations or 

the principles as set forth by such men &a 1ewey, ilpat- 

rick, and others. 

The position taken In this study embodies the belief 

thut no project niethod can satisfactorily include the in- 

struetlon :iecessx for the complete :nastery of the funda- 

¡tiontal skills of zaathenatics. This conviction is hs1ht- 
ened by the words of Bode (2, p. 150-151) a pranatio 
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philosopher riuch In favor of the progresSIve school, who 

notes this 1iri1tation of th. project nethod: "Learn1n 

that Is limited to this ziiethod iB too diacoritinuous, too 

random eind htphazar1, too irnriedinte In Its function, unless 
we aupp1emnt it with sornethin ulso. íerlips children rnsy 

learn a great dea]. about nuriberr troni running a atore or 
bank, but this alone does not cive them the insight into 
the ¡athernatios that they need to have....Learning tor 
irnxricdiate purposes, or incidental learning, is too much 

a hit-arid-miss affair--it dips in hera ur there, but it 
gives no satisfactory perspective, no finn hold on funda- 

mental principles." 

similar reaction is expressed by Bond (4, p. 199): 

".hatever other good things incidental number work is 

a000mplishirig, it tails to develop a science of number. 

It does not take into account the close roletionship that 
exists cnong the facts, skills and processes that malte up 

the soience....Unlea3 a sequential order is tolloiied, 
learning will be both haphazard and piecemeal. It will 

not be an orderly growth toward number knowledge." 

On the basis of the foregoing ataterents, what tech- 
nique or method should be used? It seems evident that the 

best course of action, as is so often true, llts bet.eeni 

the two extremes of formal drill and incidental learning. 
The technique used and recommended in this study tries to 
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combine the two, a1on witi iiod1ftoations, thto a woitable 

p1n ot inatruotion. 

Tbs p1n embo1iea the us of drill aa a kind at prao- 

tice in which the pupil uis irn purpose in view for the 

fact8 1S is 1eirning ttnd obtains a oert8ln degree of satia- 

faction from hIs sucoe8sful experience. In order to aocon- 

push thûae enda the stud6nts are Bliown their weaitneises 

and convinoed of the importance of ovarootilng theri. This 

can be done by the intelligent use of dianoatio tests and 

by Skillful ¡otivution on ths part of the teacher. Once 

the drill haì begun lt must be rezneinred tIat: 

1. The experiences of the students must be Qppralsed 

and used whenever poaslb1 to ' 'd an inoreased interest 

in the work tit hand. 

2. Drill is not efficient t a as product; it must 

be individualized. 

3. The drill load should be snall enough to make 

euooeas in muatery and rettntion en easy possibility. An 

impossible load means discoura,ement1 contusion, and defeat 

of the whole process. 

4. The drill period muat be terrilnated before a loss 

in inttrsst takes place. 

5. The only aoceptable score on simple useful drill 

riaaterial, is the perfect score (10, p. 178). 

6. In general lt la better to give muoh preotice on 



a tow skills rather then a little praotico on many skills 

(1, p. 340). 



CliAPT1} III 

ThE STUDY 

During the past fifteen years, the writer's chief 

Interest has been one of trying to find bettbr ways of 

doing u tore effective job In the public school. During 

the greater portion of th1 tiiie those efforts have been 

as900iated with classroom work in the elerentary school. 
Of greatest interest has been the toaching of arithietic 
in the upper elementary grades. Because of this sincere 

interest in mathematics and the rull realization, during 

the past war, of the ineffectiveness of much of our teach- 

ing, the techniques outlined in this study bevo been the 

basis around which have been built a more effective pro- 

gran of instruction in arithrQetic. 

The basic principle behind much of the program is to 

try to create happy associations with the science of number. 

13y the tizne students have reached the upper grades they 

have usually had considerable reasons for feeling otherwise 

toward arithmetic. The fall of the year usually brings a 

realization that a majority of most classes feel a strong 

dislike for arithmetic. Th18 is true in 8pite of the fact 

that, "There ara but few children who do not at first 

delight in number" (7, p. 146). Instead of being quickened 

and strengthened, this interest, through wideapred use of 
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improper 1uethods Of instruction, develops into an actual 

distaste for thb subject. "It is perhaps not too niuch to 

sey that nine tenths of those who dislike arithmetic1 or 

who at least feel that they have no aptitude for inathemat- 

ios, owe this misfortune to wrong teaching...." (7, p. 147). 

This is certainly a har3h statemßnt, but undoubtedly does 

oontain a reat deal of truth. 

The first step in attempting to remedy thi9 situation 

of (lislike for arithmetic 18 to convinco the itudente that 

you are sinoere in your efforts to help them overcome their 

difficulties. Those thet are uccess1'ul iii arithetio will 

uua1ly enjoy the work. It is the primary duty of the 

teacher to supply successful experiences for all of the 

students at whatever level they may be. It is the duty of 

the teacher to begin the year's rk with the pupils 'sas 

they are" and to continue on from there. 

After pleasant relationships have been made possible, 

irnprovemtnt will be surpr1sinly rapid in nctrly aill cases 

and the teacher will eventually see the truth in the state- 
¿nent set forth in the 5eoond heport of the Commission on 

ost-.ar Plans (, p. 204): "However, disabilities in 

arithmetic should not be regarded as an Ineviteble and 

permanent feature of the elementary school. Cri the con- 

trary, the Commission wishes to assert that a fatalistic 
attitude toward this vexing issue is unwarranted, and that 
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wherever large-scale W6KflG58O3 in arithmetic are observed, 

they should be corrected at the aouroe, namely, in the 

elcrentary grades. On the basis of copl6tely trustworthy 

evidence the claim is warranted that, under compotent 

instruction, American children can anct do doquire a satis- 

factory foundation in arithmetic in the elementary grades, 

and that tho average child, when properly taucht, enjoys 

arithmetic." 

The teacher plays a very iDiportant part in this pariod 
of readjußtment. Continuous efforts must bo cade to offer 
help and reassurance to all students and to develop self- 
confidence in their %orc by regu1atin its length and 

difficulty oer6fully. In the words of Sir Joshua Fitch as 

quoted by kuehner (6, p. 337): "Nothing can ever be so 

offective as the voice, the tnthuaiaam, the personal in- 
rlunce of the living teacher. i.ithout these, apparatus, 
pictures, helps, methods, degenercte soon into mere proc- 
esses and a 8t0r116 mneLaonic." 

The next step is one of determining where to pl8ce the 
enphasis in the instructional program. The writer has been 

firmly convinced by the studies referred to in an earlier 
chapter and by experiences outside of the school situation 
that increased emphasis must be placed upon the mastery of 
those tunderntals that make up auch a large portion of 
social and business usnre. This does not ìoan an elimination 
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of nil material other than that use1 in the baio fundamen- 

tal skills of addition, subtraction, multiplication, and 

division, but it does nean that mastery of the tinportmnt 

skills must come first. F.vexy teacher reviews these fund- 

aznentals froi time to tizne but how many actually adhere 

to a coal of perfect Liestery? The ntathemationl profiolenoy 
of the products of our schools would indicate tìuit auch has 

r.ot been a very gcrarl practice. 
Many studies have been conducted conoernin the passi- 

bility of mastery in connection with the fundamental opera- 

tions in irithtnot1c. An analysis of these studies indicates 
that none hes reported negative findings. ilaon (9, p. 335) 

reporte that, "The passibility of perftct scores, lOY) 

accuracy, has been pursued thrQuh 26 different studies at 
the master's level at Boston University, and they all point 
in the sa.'e direction. perfect scores are possible." 

Operations involving the simpler forca of fractions, 
dociznala, and percentage form the next step in this program 

for those that are ready for them. In this ataç'o of the 
process, emphanis is plroc upon: 1. The highest doçree 

of mastery po8cible with each individual in regard to the 

ton simple fractions that have been indicated ecriier. 
Those ten fractions constitute nearly all of the tractions 
that are used by mature people, aocorthg to the resoroh 
studies that have been reported; 2. Drill in decimals up to 
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and including United Stites money. .ork in decthHl2 beyond 

this point is conf ineci to a reading knowlode; 3. A corn- 

plete understandin: or perooritae and inter6st, including 

drill mastery of simple percentage and simple intereìt by 

one method only e 

The above sta'es in the plan constitute the drill 

r71a3t6ry portions of the proram. In common practico the 

area of drill mastery covers a much wider field then this. 

The end result has usually been that tirio has been diverted 

from essential drill at the expense of mastery of the above 

mentione1 fundamentals. This has been one of the very 

important OflU3US o the dicouraement and confusion that 

is so obviously precent in so many of our students. 

After a drill process has once been taught, it is re- 

vi6wed rau1arly and each pupil is choed with inventory 

teats in case of any evidence of insecurity or lack of 

rastery with sufficient speed. 

The remaining portion of the program of instruction ea 

developed in thIs utudy may be oorisiderd as being on an 

informational, inspirational, or appreciation levol. This 

staí.e of the prorarn offers ohallengizig opportunities but 

it makes no requirerienta. As ,.ilson (9, p. 323) has so 

aptly stated: "The appreolution technique can be used to 

stimulate interest, develop meaning, and set up challeng- 

ing opportunities, and that represents the best of teaching 
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with little u36d topicß in clecientary mathei'iatioa. Tht* sky 

la the limit, so lone a the teeher eps well behind 

pupil interact and ability." 

This part of the program was based primarily upon the 

intere3ts of the students 1nvolvei. very effort nìust be 

cade to incorporate tho experiences of the students and to 

develop each now type of problrn oarufully with emphaslB 

upon the nter-rolat1on of previously learned concepts. 

The point la well taken, that: "It i wasteful to teach 

arithaetic as a multitude of unrelated topics when in real- 

it.y the subject contains only a few distinct procosea.... 

The teacher shoull show the pupil how, from a few defini- 

tions and fundamental prooesses, the catire science is 

developed step by step. To present a now topic without 

ahowin its relation to thOs3 t1it have proceded is wa3te- 

ful teaching" (5, p. 97). This point applies with equal 

importance to all phases of tha Instructional prox'am and 

it convinoInly expounded will develop a good deal of con- 

fidence in the students by showing thorn how simple arith- 

uotic roally is. 

The toreoing paus hayo atteripted to Elite somewhat 

of a picture of the techniques which have foried the basis 

for the plan of Instruction used with two olassos durIng 

the past school yoar, The adaptation of the Instructional 

plan to these techniques was not perfect and the result8 
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of the year's work show where the weak polnt3 were. Con- 

tinuous evaluation and reorganization will be necessary to 

obtain the results desired. 

The two croups of studeatti involved in thia study were 

the writer's two hoerooa sections. One aa a seventh 

greda section and the other was an eighth erado section. 

They were of approxirnetely the 8are si;e, avering about 

38 students. Both of these olases ere judged to be rep- 

resentative of all of the seventh and eighth grade classes 

in Portsmouth Ilementary school by eiítht of the speciel 

teaohra who came into contact with all of the classes. 

Table V is based upon the results obtained by the 

administration of the Otis Group Intelligence Test to both 

classes in September of 1948. The calculations made from 

TABU V 

Distribution of Intelligence uotients or Two Classes 
as Determined by the Otis Group Intelligence Test. 

irequtnoy 
Intervals 

Grade :'ieven Grade ¿ight 

121-125 1 1 
116-120 1 2 
111-115 7 2 
106-110 2 10 
101-105 4 :3 

96-100 2 3 
91-95 6 1 
86-90 2. 2 
81-85 1 3 
76-80 3 --- 2 

edians 102.25 106.25 
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t1312 d1strbution table indicate that the od1an it1ii- 
gonce quotient of the seventh gxde class was approximately 

102 and the medIan ror th eighth grade c1as wau about 

106. On the basis of the reaults of theac oeloulations and 

an inapeotion of the frequency column for eaoh olass, it 
would appear thet the two claaaes bere of about avcre 
intelligence. The3e tacts are important only In so far as 

they help to establish the fact that the croups involved 

in the utudy were perhaps representative of soventh arid 

eighth grade students In .encral. 

At the beginning of the school year a short review 

period was conducted in both classes in order to overcome 

the fact thnt some of the thinCB that had been studied 

previously had perhaps been at least partially forgotten 

during the aurier vacation. 10 attempt wa ¡nade to pre8ent 

any new :aterial at this time, but rathur to give the stu- 

dents a chance to Cet a little practice with numbor situa- 
tions so that they would be b10 to put forth their best 

efforts in the teat which was to form the next step in the 

plan. 

Aiter about two weeks of review and practico the 

etropo1itan Aohiovenient Tust was adrntni3tered. The re- 

sult3 of this test along with those of the later test are 

shown in Tables VI and VII (pacs 3i4.-35). A careful study 

of the results of the test gave the toucher a very good 
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picture of the various ability levels represented in the 
class and also indicated that a considerable amcxint of re- 
toachin of fundanental principles would be necessary. 
Used aa a dianoatic instrument, the test formed the basis 
for an interview between the teacher and each student. By 

this means every c;tudent waa able to find his weaknesses 

and was able to set a goal toward which he would work 

during the year. 

The results of this test, carefully examined, formed 

the basis for dividing each of the classes Into three groups 

for Instructional purposon. Group III in each class in- 
cluded those students who were having decided difficulties 

with the four fundataental processes in connection with whole 

numbers. Group II included those that were quite success- 
ful in the area mentioned above, but were having consider- 

able difficulty with traot1on anì dccinuils, while group I 
wes made up of those that indicated a good working knowl- 

edge of all of the above tcntíoned skills. The students 
were informed that they would be allowed to move from one 

aroup to another Just as soon as they would be able to 
show proficiency in the processes assigned their croup. 
A considerable amount of this movement took place during 
the year. Group I in each class had no members at the 

very beginning of the study. !Tear the end of thc year 

this group contained about B in the seventh grade class 
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and about 10 in the eighth trade class. 

Group III was the largest of the three in the begin- 

ning and group II contained the largest nuziber throughout 

most of the study. 

A large amouut of drill work was used in croups II and 

III, bt&t lt w*s conducted on an individual basis. -ach 

student was well informed as to his needs and took an active 

part in that part of the drill procedure that would be of 

benefit to him. ;;very effort wan made to use the drill 
technique outlined in Chapter II o this study. A large 

nuriber oÍ the students that were originally in group III 

took it upon themselves to raster the required fundamentals, 

either in or out of school, and very little teacher direo- 

tion wa8 requ1re. Occasional group disousslona on conon 

ditfioultie8 were conducted but most of the instruction in 

this group was on an izdlvidual basis. Definite caro must 

be exercised in determining the drill load of the students 

and not to allow the drill eieroises to continue for too 

long at any one time. 

The students in group II used a considerable amount 

of drill nisterials in the fields of fractions and decimals. 

Their work, however, involved a good deal of class instruc- 

tion, particularly in decimals. This was a rather recent 

undertaking for the seventh grade class and many of the 

eighth grade students had e very poor conoeption of the 
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reel meaning of dooiriala. Drill mastery of decimala was 

extended only far enough to include the use of United 

States ruoney. Considertbly more was offered on the infor- 

national level 1z groups I and II. 

Group I was concerned primarily with work beyond the 

udaiiantal operutions, althou;h periodical checks were 

made to locate weaknesses. several students reque3ted 

transfers to group II for additional training in decimals 

when they realiied that such training was neoesary for 

satisfactory experiences in group I. 

ost of the work undertakun in group I was based upon 

the requests of the students. Before the close of the 

year, all of the material hated in the arithmetic course 

of study foi' the ort1and Schools had buen covered and 

much that was not lIBted as material for the elocientary 

schools. This was especially true of the aihth grade 

class. Most of the students in group I in the eighth 

grado seotlon were eaor to learn all that they could 

about other mathematics courses. As a result, the group 

was introduced to sorfle ole!nentary work in algobra, geon- 

etry, and trigonometry. Several of the students were 

intrigued with the operation of the elido rule and re- 

quosted instruction in the use of it. This was gladly 

granted and before long noat of thi3 group were able to 

uno the 3lide rule well enough to employ it in the 
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checking of many of their problems. Because of the absence 

of the deciraal point in slide rule readings, it was felt 
thet this wa excellent training in the uso of deoinals. 

uch more could be written about the aotual things 

that wøre undertaken by the varicus groups, but lt is 
doubtful that zauch could be gained by sUch a dotailed re- 

port. The prthcipal purpose here is to give a generai sum- 

mary of the techniques used In the grouping of the 3tudents 

and the general fields of instruction that were ufldertaken 

by each group. 

The Ingenuity of the teacher niust be applied to Its 
litnit in the attempt to bring the oxperiences of the atu- 

dents into the Instructional program of all tho groups. 

Interest must be maintained it learning la to take place. 

:omoties it is difficult to build up and riaintain the in- 

tereat of students in . . tin topics that '.iay be under 

discussion. It Is no doubt true that a real ontbusiasi 

for arithxetic present in the toacher will help Iauensely 

to create en interest in the subject that otherwise might 

not exl3t or at least not Iii sufficient quantity to pro- 

mote learning. Lack of interest did not show 1t3611 to be 

much of a prob1e in this study. Those students in groups 

II and III were motivated with a dezire to improve their 

mastery of the fundamentals so that they would be able 

to riaintain successful experiences in their number 
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r'ele.tions and at the same tImo prepare thesc1vec for ove- 
cnt to the next croup. The atudents In croup I wero usu 

ally working on sone phac of their own chooIn, so Inter- 

est was never 1aokIn there0 

"ost of the tests used àurIn this phase of the pro- 

gram were either tezen troi the text book or devised by the 

teacher. They corsistd oat1y of practice tests In the 

use of the fundarenta1s anc tests to eterriIne where re- 

teachIng would be necessary. One exoeption to thIs wtis the 

adi!InIstrntion of the Colorado state Collego of Educztion 

Baaic skills In ritbnetic Test that was athiinietcred to all 
of the eIghth grade students as a part of a city-wide test- 
iní progren. This teat proved to be an excellent diagnostic 

instrument an was very helpful in looatIn areas of diffi- 
culty. Tests of t type are very valuable if the results 
are carefully atudled and ID a careful follow-up is carried 

out. $uoceasful follow-up takes a great deal of time but 

Is well worth while. 

In the latter part of May the etropolitan Achievement 

Tests wore adm1.rIstered again to the two sections, The 

results of this test, along with thone of the earlier form, 

and the Otis Test, are shown In Table VI for the seventh 

grade end Table VII for the eighth grade. The achievement 

test results are ehown in grade equivalente eiì the amount 

gained or lost by each student is indicated In appropriate 
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TADIJ VI 

A Suary or the Intelltenoe (uottents* 
Comparative Aohievotent hatings* For the 

Seventh Grade Rection eported In This Rtudy.. 

Grad e 
Student I... Equivalents Gain Loss 

- W.-.. 
sept.'48 May '49 

i 93. 5. 6. .7 -- 
1 2:2 

t: :: 

4. 104 7.1 8.3 1.2 -- 
117 5.9 7.3 1.4 -- 

6 111 8.3 .1 -- .2 

7 114 6.7 7. . -- 
8 80 5.2 7.2 2.0 -- 
9 102 b.6 7.9 1.3 -- 

10 94 5.0 6.6 1.6 -- 
.h.1 111 6. 8.2 1.7 -- 
12 113 6,7 8.4. 1.7 -- 
13 11]. 6.6 7.9 1.3 -- 
14 113 7.0 7.8 .8 -- 
15 113 7. C.O .5 -- 
16 106 ó.2 7.7 1.5 
11 79 .5 6.1 .0 -- 
18 101 6.8 7.6 .R -- 
IC) 95 4.8 6.o 1.8 -- 
20 80 4.9 b.O 1.1 -- 
2]. 87 7.2 7.6 .i+ 

22 85 4.5 5.6 1.]. -- 
23 95 7.1 1.2 
24 lOo 7.5 8.6 1.1 -- 
25 93 .2 8.6 . -- 
26 91+ 4.8 .4 1.6 -- 
27 123 7.6 5.1 1.3 
28 9 6.3 7.2 .9 -- 

- 

Led1ans 102.25 6.48 7.5 1.18 -- 

*j33 
Qfl ro3u1t3 or thb uris TeSt 

*B,aaod on results o? the Metropo1ittn Test 
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1\ Suiurnary of the Intelilgenee Q.uotilnt8* and 
Comparative Achievement Iattnga* or the 
'ihh Grade eot1on Ieported In This Ltudy. 

Grede 
itudent I.ço Fquiva1ants Gain Loss 

- 
rept.'4 May'9 

i 107 6.9 77 . -- 
2 lU 5.4 6. 1.0 -- 

:3 115 93 9.5 .2 -- 

4 110 7.5 8.1 .6 -- 

5 99 7.2 7..1 -- .1. 

6 106 9.5 9.2 -- .3 
7 2 5.8 6.ó . -- 
8 95 6.8 7.7 .9 -- 
9 104 7.0 8.2 1.2 

10 103 6. 7.6 1.1 
11 85 5.2 7.0 1.8 -- 
12 109 7.5 6.6 1.1 -- 
13 109 5.2 6.2 1.0 -- 

14 116 9.0 9.3 .3 -- 
15 121 7.7 8.6 .9 -- 
16 97 7.6 8.5 .9 -- 
17 108 7.0 7.9 .9 -- 
18 108 7.6 8.6 1.0 -- 
19 84 4,8 7.6 2.8 -- 

20 11? 9.1 9.2 .1 -- 
21 77 6.8 7.8 1.0 -- 
22 110 8.2 8.0 -- .2 

23 90 7.7 7.7 .0 -- 
24 69 6.9 8.6 1.7 -- 
25 79 6.7 7.3 .6 -- 
26 105 6.7 7.8 1.1 -- 
27 98 6.5 7.4 .9 -- 
28 110 6.2 7.7 1.5 -- 
29 109 7.5 7.6 .1 -- 

Medians 106.25 7.0 794 .98 -- 

*]Jaaed on results of the Otis Test 
Base. on reu1ts of the Metropolitan Test 
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oo1uns. 'rho med1an ror the various oo1uns are also 

indicateii. 

An examination ot Table VI indicates that various do-. 

crees of iiziprovonent were made by the seventh grade class. 

5eventeen 0V the twenty-eight students (for whom couplete 

information was available) gained more then one year Fafld 

the median gain for the whole class was 1.18 years. The 

student whose test results indicated a .2 grade 1os was 

not only the student that scored hi;heet in the Initial 
test but also showed the iost prornise during the year. ier 

poor showing in the second test was the result of a head- 

ache on the day of the te3t. 
Table 'JII shows a sirilar coriparison for the eighth 

grade section. This talle indicates that twelve of the 

twenty-nine students (for whoii oomplete information was 

available) gained one year or more and thet three students 

lost from .3. to .3 years. The median gain for this class 

was .98. Attendance was a rather serious problem with some 

o1 tilo students in this seotlon. The three that are Indi- 

outed as having lost In achievement were absent froDi sohoc,1 

a great deal of the tiche. 

It is very probable that the etropolitan Test did not 

measure the actual achiavemnent of the students In group X 

of the eighth grade section in the ay administration. 

These students had acquired a considerable amount of 
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mathernÑtio11 ìbt1ity t1ut COUld not be mensured by a test 
that did not incìud rtaterlel beyord eloinentary arIthmetic. 

That my por3sIhly explain th tlnot neglIgible improvexent 

indicated for those studont3 who were considerably above 

their norral grade level t the boInning of the year. 

TAbLE VIII 

Frequency Distribution of Grade iquivalents 
of Two Classes sa Determined by 
etropolitan Achievement Tests. 

Frequency 

Intervals Grade 8even Grade 1ight 
sept.'48 ?ay '19 ept.'4t 'ey '4 

9.1-9.5 0 1 3 4 
8.6-9.0 0 2 1 4 
8.1-,5 2 4 1 3 
7.6-8.0 1 7 4. 11 
7.1-7.5 4 7 1 3 

6.6-7.0 6 8 2 

6.1-6.5 4 3 3 2 
5.6-6.0 3 2 2. 0 
5.1-5.5 2 0 3 0 
4.6-5.0 5 0 1. 0 
4.1-4.5 1 0 0 0 

ed1ans 6.48 75 7.0 7.94 

Table VIII shows the frequency distributions of the 

rcc1e equivalents for both olasaas on the two testin. 
This treatment of the scores showe the definite upward 

shift of each class and the complete elimination of the 

very low ßroupa. 

Table IX indicates the irequency distribution of the 

gains made by the two classes. From this treatment of the 
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data can be seen the strong central tendency of both classes 

around the norzial gain of one year0 Thc seventh grade group0 

as shown by this and other tables, was more uniform in ita 

aohieverent than was the eighth grade section. 

TABu IX 

Distribution of Gains in Grade EQuivalents 
Made by Two Classes As Indicated by 

etropolitan Achieveinent Teats. 

Intervals of Frequency 

gain Grade 7 Grade -- - 

2.5-2.8 - O i 
2.1-2.4 1 0 
1.7-2.0 4. 2 

1.3-1.6 7 1 
.-l.2 7 13 
.5-.8 6 4 
, i 04. 'p 

3-.O 1 4 

Ledian Gain l.13 _______98 

Table X 8hOWa tb average gain raade and the number of 

caaes in the two classes aocordri; to intelligence groups. 

TABLE X 

Three Intulligenco Groups and Their 

- 

Cociparativa Gains in rithmetic. 

iange in Nuiber of oases iwarage Gain 
Group I0. Grade 7 Grade 8 Grade7 Grade B 

Above average ill-above 9 5 1.03 .50 
Average 91-110 14 17 1.23 .74 

l3elow average 90-below 5 7 1.04 1.24 
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Inasruch as the range of normal intefllgbnoe is uBually 

oonßiderocl a beiri between intelligence quotiexit of 90 

and 110, the writer ha in this table made en ana1y!1 of 

the average gaine mude by th above average, tht average, 

and t1e below averagt groupa in both oiaasee. The seventh 

grade grotp tihows u very desirable uniformity of gain In 

al). of the three intelligence grouIngs This Is Iii keep- 

ing with one of the obj actives of the program which is 

concerned with offering opportunities for irprovement for 

eli levels of tibility0 The eighth grtd6 section, however, 

iade considerably higher average geins in the lower Intel- 

ligence croup than in either of the other two. 1-ere, again, 

the achievement of some of the members of both the averìge 

and above veragc groups was perhìps not too accurately 

nieasured by the test used. 

Table XI shows the improvement made according to 

TABLE XI 

A Comparison of the Gains Made by Various 
AchIeveicnt GroupD (established on e ba3is of 

- September Grade Placement) 

Grade Placement Number of Cases Average Gain 
as of Sept. '4$ Grade 7 Grade 8 Grade 7 Grade B 

9l-lO.0 O 3 - .0 
8.1- 9.0 2 2 .1 .05 
71 Qr (. dSd : 

_, 8 ß7 

6.1- 7.0 10 ii 1.17 1.06 
5.1- 6.0 5 4 1.18 1.15 
4.1- 5.0 6 1 1.57 2.8 
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achievement groups bed upon the re3ults or the two sets 

of tue Metropolitan Achievement Tests used0 1!ere, too is 

raphio evidence of the reter uniforriity of iniprovenent 

rrtade by the severth grade section. It in no doubt normal 

that the students thet were the very lowest in the beein- 

fling of the year should make the st imroveent. 

At the cloDe of the school yenr sech 6tudent wee 

given an opportunity to evaluate I.î. progress for the year. 

f3orne felt that they had met the goals tIat they had set at 

the beinninß of the year, while others felt thtt they 

should lleve done better, It few were determined to do 

aoethin about their speoifle wealcnesses during the 

susner months. AU profeed u liking for arithmetic 

that had been quite noticeably expressed in their im- 

proved attitude5 toward all of their number experiences. 



CHAPTLF IV 

JMÀI« 

This study has attpted to show that uob can be done 

by the teaoher in the elementary school to improve the type 

ot instruction offerol in rnathematics and in this way to 

raise the level of aohieveent of their clesses. 
The pattern followed throughout the program discussed 

here has been one of relieving tensions, creatiní satisfy- 
in experiences with the number concepts, developing en 

interest In self-trrprovernent, offerin an opportunity for 
Improvement to everyone, ooncerLtratin on mastery of the 

fundamentals, stressing the practical aspects of arith- 
rnetio, and in every way possible offering encourogement to 

the students. 
The techniques as outlined in this study evolve pri.. 

manly about the two major points of what to teach and how 

to teach it. 
The first was deterriinod by a review of scientific 

studies in the field of adult usage. 

cated the overwhelrnin frequency with 

operations were used in comparison to 

leal concepts. 

Not so easily eterrtincd is - ho 

study Indicates techniques in the use 

These studies indi- 
which the fundamental 

all other mathemat- 

N to teach it. This 

of drill procedure 
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that wore athered from the wrltinC3 expariences of 

1eader in the field. Proper drill procedure is, however, 

not the oornplete an3wer to the problem. Perhaps a irnpor-. 

tant as anything in tht teaehin of arithzotic is to keep 

instruotion on an individual bai3 as much as possible and 

to in3ure successful experiences tor every student. This 

important principle wa well stated by Booslovski (3, 

p. 241) when he wrote that..."we must deai. not with groups 

that may include menbers with individual differences, but 

with individuals who may be combined into groups." 

The results that were obtainect during the past year 

through su epp1icaton of the protram as outlined in this 

study have not been astounding. The seventli grede class 

registered a median improvement of slightly more than one 

year in matheiiiatioal growth while the eiehth grade section 

showed an irnprovenent of 3liht1y less than one year. This 

may be considered as only fornai growth, but such growth 

had evidently not been made regulerly or the olasses would 

not still be below normal in their achievement ratin4s. 

The fact that more pronounced improvenent was not in- 

dicated in the statisti.cal evaluation of the program was 

not due to any great weakness in the projram, but rather 

to the limitations of the teacher and the many detracting 

influences that interfere with all plans of instructIon. 

An atterapt was riade to follow the plan as outlined, 
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but it Is a reooßnlzed fact that thiB adaptation has not 
been perfect. One area of aoknow1edjed deviation wa the 
lack of insistance upon perfect mastery ot the drill mate- 

rial. This was a mistake ami is one instance of the i- 

proverient of execution planned for the years which are to 

fol low. 

A number of izprovements were noted by the writer 

during the year that did not register to any greut extent 

in the tests that were used as a bzsis for evnluation. 

Primary among these wus the pronounced change in attitude 

that was very prevalent in both classes. In the early 

part of the year it was somties a little diffioult to 

hold the attentIon of the Ola8G8 for the length of time 

that seemed necessary to the teacher. This situation was 

conpietely reversed within a rew months. The tact th*ìt 

many other areas of instruction were required In the home- 

room situation raade it necessary that the time devoted to 

mathematics be limited. Aa the year progressed It becae 
increasingly difficult to keep from enoroachin upon the 

tthe that 3hould have been spent in developini other eroes 

of experience. This definite improvement end others or 

similar nature would, no doubt, affect indirectly the 

results obtained by a measurIng instrument, but certainly 

inuat have a greater influence upon student adjustment In 

generel than sorne of the aspects that are more thoroughly 
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mensurable. 

another important aspeot of the instructional program 

that deserves mention here is the aot that the improvement 

that was made was accomplished easily. No teacher pressure 

was exerted and there was never any indtcation that learn- 

ing was bein; forced upon the students. students set theIr 

own goals and the satisfactory experiences that they had 

in workInj toward thoes goals provided the motivation 

necessary to keep them willingly working toward th&i. 

A program euch as this is not a cure-all, but it does 

form a basis th'it appears justifiable aiid around ihich 

experience and a refinement of tecbnique8 can build a plan 

of instruction that will help to better prepare elementary 

school student8 to meet satisfactorily their present needs 

as well as the catheatical requirements of an adult soolety. 

hith the attainment of this goal will come the solution 

of the problem that has prompted the formulation of this 

study. 
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